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Persian Gulf war 
brought home to 
York University
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As elsewhere in the world. York

ol modern conventional weapons."
Arab students also expressed 

vei n over the gulf war.
"I was expecting it," said Nouhad 

Kalmoni. “People are talking that 
the U.S. has already won; w e w ill just 
have to wait and see"

For some York students, the 
reports of missile hits and destruc
tion have an all too familiar ring.
“I was quite upset.” said one Iranian 
emigrant. “It’squite unnecessary 
and I have experienced it before 
myself."

Some other students, however, 
were more resigned.
“I fell strange, but I expected it to 

happen." said thirdvear humanities 
major Robyn Cohen.

Jeff Den berg, a third-year politi
cal science major suggested that the 
gulf war is the fault of the United 
States.

"It’s a selfish war; it’s being fought 
over oil." Den berg said.

“ I lie United States saw this as the 
perfect opportunity to establish 
credibility as a super-power.” said 
Barry O’Neil, fellow of the Centre 
•or the International and Strategic 
Studies. "Obviously George Bush 
feels that military power is more 
important than the hack-lash that 
his government w ill receive for these 
actions."

For exchange student Maarit 
Julin, it is not a question of who to 
blame.
“When I found out [about the 

war|. I started to cry." said the Fin
nish native.

con-

m reaction to the American-led bomb
ing of Baghdad remains mixed.

Throughout the university, 
groups of students could be found 
gathered around TV’s and radios, 
listening intently to the latest 
from the Persian Gulf.

A bomb threat in central square 
interrupted classes and forced 
evacuation for a period of two hours.

Police cordoned off t he elevator to 
the South Ross building and dusted a 
phone for finger prints near the area.

Security personnel and metro 
police refused to answer questions 
and would only say that a bomb 
threat had been called in.

Excalibur later learned that 
ity received an anonymous phone 
call at 1:10 p.m. The male caller 
stated that a number of bombs had 
been planted around the campus and 
were set to go off at 2 p.m.

Police searched the Steaeie 
Science building, along with Ross, 
the library and Curtis. Nothing 
found and people were allowed to 
return by 4 p.m.

Student reactions to the gulf 
covered a w ide spectrum from sup
port to outrage to sadness.
“We support the international 

effort to liberate Kuwait,’’ said 
Mvnahem Neuer, program director 
at the Jewish Students Federation. 
“We are hoping and praying for 
relatives and friends in Israel.”
“The government acted in the 

right way and the opposition acted
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Clive Cohen Although apparently smaller than 
the ant i-w ar movement here at York, 

appallingly, with exception of John there are some students who strongly
Turner, who broke rank and sup
ported the government,” said pro
fessor J.L. Granatstein of York’s 
history department. “We 
learning the astonishing capability

Peace activist at U.S. consulate:
A young activist hoping for peace joins several 
thousand others in front of the United States 
Consulate at Thursday night’s rally. Despite

support the bombardment.
"[Bush | had to do something 

before it w ould have got worse.” said 
Bruno Miranda, a third-year Math 
for Commerce major.

snow and rain, protestors continued to gather 
throughout the night. now

are now

York students join in demonstrations Bomb threats 
begin Thursday

McNally said the war in the Gulf may be as 
important to students today as the Vietnam 
war

the people who sent them there.”
Protestors in Canada, and those around the 

world are trying to send a message to world 
leaders: This war is not being fought with *«_ -n. .
mianinnuisMippiir1. Nor is il being lough, with ÎT 2^2 ST*,
tic complicity implied by silence. T here is a lot At 8:30 p.m. Thursday night, aphone call 
ol anger. placed by a Vanier student claiming the residence

Many people at the demonstrations said they hall phone had received a bomb threat, 
found being involved was one wav to deal with 
their frustrations.

by Jeannine Amber

As their shock turned to anger York students 
took to the streets, joining thousands of others 
in anti-war demonstrations.

Wednesday night, only hours alter the 
began, thousand of protesters met in a show of 
solidarity in front of the U.S. Consulate.

Despite pouring 
marched from the consulate on University 
Avenue, to the Conservative party head
quarters on Richmond street and then up 
Yonge street to Bloor. where they blocked the 
busy intersection.

One young man. leaning on a cane said. "I 
didn’t think I’d be able to make it this far, but I 
have a nineteen year old uncle in the gulf, and I 
want him out ol there."

Thousands met again Thursday, and 
demonstrations are planned. While many at 
the demonstration are been too young to 
remember the Vietnam war, comparisons to 
the 1960s U.S. anti-war movement is 
inevitable.

York Political Science professor David

was to students of the sixties and early
seventies.

McNally also pointed out that students 
played a critical role in the anti-Vietnam 
movement.war was

With the ability students have to organize 
they have the potential to “provide The area was searched, but students were not 

evacuated.
a very

powerful force for mobilizing and activating 
other layers of society into anti-war 
movement."McNally said.

A high school teacher who asked not to be 
named said, “Today’s students seem to know 
enough about the Vietnam protest to know 
that they can play a substantial role in the move 
toward peace."

While young people are sent off to fight, 
thousands of their peers are lighting to have 
them brought back home.

The message that the anti-war demon
strators want to avoid is that they are against 
the men and women fighting in the war.

NDP member of parliament. Dan Heap 
stressed “this protest is not against men and 
women w ho w ere sent to the gulf — it is against

rain, protesters

At 12-midnight, the Cock and Bull pub phoned 
York security, claiming they had received a bomb 
threat.

As York graduate student Phil Jackson said.
"we can only begin to overcome feelings of

political groups, women s organizations and At 2:15 a.m., a Vanier resident was using the 
others have joined in opposition to the war. main washroom when he noticed a piece of tubing 
Both York and U of T have large Troop Out of in a washroom and called security. 
theGulf Coalitions which meet regularly on their This time the building was evacuated and the 
respective campuses. metro bomb squad was called in. At 5:20 a.m. it

Saddam Hussein has called this the "mother was revealed that '* was only a piece of old pipe, 
of all wars." At 9*0 a.m. on Friday, the Fine Arts building

Cherie Mcdonald from the Ontario Co- Y<Mk Security 31x1 reported another bomb
al.tion for Abortion Clinics, who spoke at ^ Building was closed for an hour
I hursdav s Rally said what the world is going Founders college was also evacuated due to a
to see in response is ‘the mot hero! all anti-war bomb threat at approximately 10:20
movements.”
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Budweiser.Wants You In Daytona 
Beach For Spring Break '91 !

Win A Trip For Two To 
Daytona Beach, Florida.
Enter now to win one of 14 trips to Daytona Beach in the 
Budweiser Spring Break Sweepstakes. You'll 
be soaking up the sun, ploying in the surf and enjoying 
the good times of Spring Break this March 9th through 
March 16th.

The Budweiser Grand Prize includes:

• Return airfare for two
• Deluxe beach-front hotel accommodations
• $200 (U.S.) spending money
• A week of fun and rays...and the ultimate 

in Spring Break activities
• Budweiser welcome reception
• Bud® Beach Club merchandise
But you can't win if you don't enter. So just fill out the 
coupon below, and send it in!
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\ Bud Beach Club Activities
Bud hits the beach—with Daytona Beach's best Spring 
Break activities and hospitality:

• Beach volleyball
• Water games
• Nightlife activities and 

specials
• Concerts
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Don't forget
Florida's drinking age is 21, 
so if you're under age, 
please don't drink. If you 
are 21, be sure 
to bring a 
valid I.D. 
to prove it.
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Budweiser// Spring Break Sweepstakes 
Rules ana Regulations

// 4. The contest is open to all residents of Ontario, Alberta and Saskatchewan, having reached 
the legal drinking age, except employees, representatives and agents of Labaft Breweries of 
Canada, its affiliated companies, their advertising and promotional agencies, licensees and 
their employees, the independent contest judging organization and persons with whom they 
are domiciled. Employees and contractors of the applicable Liquor Control Licensing Bureaus, 
and members of their immediate families are not eligible. The contest is subject to all applicable 
Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws.

5. The Liquor Control Board is not connected with this contest in any manner whatsoever, and 
is not liable in any way whatsoever in regard to any matter which relates to the contest.

6. All entries become the property of Labatt Breweries of Canada and none will be returned. No 
responsibility will be taken for entries lost, misdirected or delayed. No correspondence will be 
entered into except with the selected entrant.

1 To enter, complete the Official Entry Form or print your name, address, telephone number, 
University/College and age on a plain piece of paper and mail to:

"Budweiser Spring Break Sweepstakes"
P.O. BOX 9286
Saint John, New Brunswick E2L 4Y8

Enter as often as you wish. Each entry must be sent in a separate envelope bearing sufficient 
postage. No Purchase Necessary.

2. There will be 14 (fourteen) Grand Prizes awarded consisting of return economy airfare tickets 
for two (2) winners including eight (8) days, seven (7) nights hotel accommodations at the 
Daytona Beach, Whitehall (based on double occupancy) and $200.00 U.S. spending money. 
Departure for the Ontario winners will be from the Pearson International Airport (Toronto) on 
Saturday, March 9, 1991 and the returning flight from Daytona Beach will be on Saturday, March 
16, 1991. Ontario winners will be responsible for arranging their own economy class travel to 
Toronto; Labatt's will reimburse winners for these costs upon submission of receipts. Departure r— 
for Alberta and Saskatchewan winners will be from the international airport nearest the winner's 
residence on Saturday, March 9, 1991 and the returning flight from Daytona Beach will be on 
Saturday, March 16, 1991. Prize does not include transportation in Daytona Beach, meals, service 
charges, gratuities and personal expenses. Approximate retail value of prize is $1,500.00.

3. Entries must be received no later than the Sweepstakes Closing Date: Midnight, . 
February 9, 1991. Random draws will be made on February 11, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. in Saint 
John, New Brunswick from among all eligible entries received. Chance of being selected for i 
the prize is dependent upon the total number of eligible entries received. Prize winners and 
their travelling companions agree to sign Release Forms releasing the sponsor and its agents | 
from any liability occurring as a result of the prize being awarded; a standard declaration form 
confirming compliance with the contest rules and acceptance of the prize as awarded. All winners | 
must agree to the use of their name and/or photograph in any related publicity without 
compensation. No substitution for, or transfer of the prize will be allowed. All winners will be 
notified by mail.

ENTRY FORM...ENTER* & WIN!
Break away to Daytona Beach—with Budweiser *— this March. Win A Trin Fnr 
You hove to enter to win! Just till out and mail this coupon to _ _ P ,̂ r ;
the address listed below. TWO TO " Sylpi1

Name

I

i
Daytona Beach, Florida
famed wit?
Tate « treat I Sfrief treat, la Daytona 
leads... treeftt to yoa by fadweiser.

Age

Address __

City, Province
Enter the Budweiser Spring Break 
Sweepstakes. Grand prize includes:
• Return airfare for two
• Deluxe beach-front hotel 

accommodations
• $200 (U.S.) spending money
• A week ef fun end rays...and 

planned Beach Club activities 
(March 9th-l6th)

• Budweiser welcome reception
• Bud Beach Club merchandise

( )Postal Code_____

f University/College 

Mail your entry to:
"Budweiser Spring Break Sweepstakes" 
P.O. Bex 9286
Saint Jahn, New Brunswick 121 4Y8
'Must be legal drinking age to enter.

Tele. No.

I

I

©1990 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Brewers of Budweiser® • St. Louis, MO., U.S.A. J
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Unity commission quizzes repsOPINIONS
desks whenever Mulroney was 
criticised.

While McKinna did answer ques
tions. her purpose was to ask the 
student representatives to organize 
sessions with the new discussion kit 
that premiered in New Brunswick 
last week.

While McKinna wanted students 
to use the kits and their fourteen 
questions “as a way of getting vour 
point across", the kits will not be 
available as of vet. They are being 
fine-tuned alter being criticized by 
the media for being overly general in 
their questions.

Courtesy of The Imprint 
University of Waterloo 
Till’ Spicer commission came to 
Waterloo Wednesday morning to 
ask students groups in Ontario to 
help gather opinions from Canadian 
students.

Kay McKinna. the newly ap
pointed youth commissioner, began 
her cross country quest to find out 
how students feel about Canadian 
unity.

The representatives of Ontario 
student groups who gathered were in 
agreement on what the barrier to 
Canadian unity was: Brain 
Mulroney.
“He's dismantled the CBC. Via 

Rail . . . everything that held this 
country together." said a unidenti
fied York student. “I really wonder if 
this government wants a united 
Canada.”

McKinna admitted that the com
mission may very well he “ a white
wash. but it's up to von students to 
see that your point of view gets 
across." McKinna said. “What is in 
this report is what Mulroney sees.”

One student even questioned the 
handout, saying that she had seen 
the same letterhead on Prime Minis
ters office's releases and should she 
concluded that the commission was 
biased in favor of the governmental 
views.

The mood was generally cynical 
and rowdy, w ith people pounding on
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Clive Cohen
The number of protesters in front of the U.S. consulate increased 
steadily with escalation of tensions in the Persian Gulf. Some students 
from Toronto area universities are playing an active role in the anti
war movement.

More protesters join ranks
Many people won’t starl realiz

ing what this war is really about 
until men and women start com
ing home in body bags. But by 
then it will be too late — thou
sands of lives w ill have been lost.

The involvement of students in 
the anti-war movement is crucial. 
This is not a war fought by 
mechanical troops but by people 
like ourselves who deserve a 
future.

George Bush says that he won't 
let his troops fight with one hand 
tied behind their backs. But both

by Jeannine Amber
As much as this is a military war it 
is also a war of propaganda.

George Bush speaks of military 
attacks, of success, of strategic 
targets but makes no mention of 
casualties.

Bush has made every attempt to 
dehumanize this war. But we must 
not forget that the fighting on 
both sides of the war is being car
ried out by young people whose 
participation may be more the 
result of force, misinformation 
and circumstances than choice.

There are no names or faces for

COLUMN

The dissent of (wo)man
the fact that minorities are often 
exploited in times of war. During the 
Vietnam “police action,” the men 
who were most often drafted were 
visibile minorities and economically- 
disadvantaged and/or illiterate. 
Men who came from wealthy or 
influential backgrounds were often 
able to get out of active service. Just 
ask Dan Quayle.

Considering the way that women 
have been exploited throughout his
tory, it’s likely that women would be 
exploited bv a draft as well. Essen
tially, the draft is an embodiment of 
systemic discrimination which des
troys the small amount of autonomy 
that minorities possess. Women 
would fare no better under a draft 
than people of color and the 
economically-disadvantaged.

War is ilie tost bastion of male 
supremacy. Although everyone con
fronted with war is affected, for the 
most part, warfare is controlled by 
men. It is the pinnacle of 
paternalism.

The so-called experts make all of 
the decisions and the people pay the 
price. As such. I reject the idea of war 
as a noble fight for justice and demo
cracy. I can’t even imagine a society 
in which women, men and children 
are military automatons.

Forcing people to participate in 
military actions is ironic in that men 
and women create new life and are 
then asked to take it away. While I 
can't protest an individual’s choice 
to go to war. I can certainly disagree 
and I can protest the possibility of 
conscription.

No blood for oil.

by Sue Pennypacker
Choice, or lack of choice, is a subject 
which I have talked about since the 
inception of this column. Thanks to 
the Gulf crisis, we are now faced with 
another aspect of choice — the cho
ice to serve or not to serve in the 
military.

Traditionally, women have been 
barred from participating in combat. 
Many reasons are given for this 
exclusion: women are the weaker 
sex. women have children, women 
are too emotional, women are 
needed to keep the home fires burn
ing, etc . . . All of these reasons are 
based on stereotypes of women.

War is a macho thing and it is 
thought that women are not tough 
enough. Unfortunately, the West 

• now feels that it is time for another 
w ar. The United States media (some
thing w hich w e can’t escape) is show
ing heart-wrenching footage of the

military exodus of troops to the 
Middle East. This time, however, 
more women than ever before are 
involved in this military exodous. 
I’m not sure if this is good or bad.

My feelings about women in the 
military are conflicting. To begin 
with. I don’t feel that anyone should 
be involved in a military action. 
Idealistic, ves, but I can’t help the 
feeling that violence is wrong. On the 
other hand. I'm forced to accept the 
reality of the situation. The military 
exists and violence exists. As such. I 
feci that women should be allowed to 
serve in combat roles if they are wil
ling and able. My fear is that women 
serving in the armed forces may 
become the norm and this could 
m a k e 
conscription.

Voluntary participation in the mil
itary is one thing; conscription 
(forced participation) is an entirely 
different issue. Men have historically 
faced the possibility of conscription, 
especially in highly-militarized 
nations like the United States. This, 
however, doesn’t make conscription 
acceptable. People are forced to par
ticipate in violent life-threatening 
and life-taking activities. This is the 
ultimate violation of choice.

Here in Canada, conscription has 
not been as prevalent. Although it’s 
unlikely that there will be a draft in 
Canada, it is certainly possible. 
What if the Gulf crisis evolves to 
such a point that more "bodies” are 
needed to continue the battle? Con
scription of men and perhaps w omen 
could become a definite possibility.

One point that can’t be ignored is

he and Mulroney. by ignoring 
opposition, have left the protes
ters of this war with both handsIraqi civilians, just talk of the 

"enemy" and the mysterious “New tied. The sanctity of human life is 
World Order” that we are at stake. And all we can do is to
supposed to he lighting for.. take to the streets.

Demonstrations, Rallies and Meetings
• January 21.12 noon. Caroline Egan w ill speak on the lessons 
of Vietnam. Check posters for room number.
• January 22. 12 noon rally in East Bear Pit
• January 26. 12 noon massive rally at City Hall
• York Coalition For Troops out of the Gulf meets every 
llutrsday at 4:00 pm. The group welcomes interested individuals. 
I69S Ross.
• The Toronto Coalition for Troops out of the Gulf meets 7:30 
every Wednesday at Trinity St. Paul Church 427 Bloor St. W.
(at Spadina) ofvictimsw o m e n
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A CAREER IN ORTHOPTICSsi

WOMEN’S SELF-DEFENSE The Hospital for Sick Children Orthoptic Training 
Program is currently accepting applications for 
ORTHOPTIC STUDENTS. Orthoptists are allied health 
professionals who work with ophthalmologists to 
diagnose and treat patients with eye muscle disorders i.e. 
lazy eyes. REQUIREMENTS: A bachelors degree with an 
emphasis on science is strongly recommended as well as 
excellent communication skills.

learn to • recognize and diffuse difficult situations
• verbally respond to threats
• physically defend against attacks
• improve assertiveness skills

iso / O
5

Sat Feb 2 & Sun Feb 10 
9 00 am — 5 30 pm ■VjzS20

Call SHEACC to Register at 736-5500 For further information or an application 
please call I4U?) 59>k-5 798Co-sponsored by Security & Parking and SHEACC
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Don’t worry be happy
What’s all the crying about anyway? These days, beatnik acti
vists with their protest placards and peace parades remain 
completely unaware of what has made North America great.

It’s as if they’ve never heard of the struggle for freedom and 
democracy as they persist in calling out their insipid slogans and 
writing their bleeding heart editorials.

And what have these nouveau-anarchiste been led to believe? 
They’ll tell you the Gulf war is unnecessary and inhumane. An 
example of inane willingness to go to war should someone 
trample the delicate toes of U.S interests. A murderous policy 
implemented by a country eager for cheap oil. A failure of 
politicians and their diplomacy. Madness . . .

But don’t you believe it — you who have faith in the princi
ples of the red white and true!

As the realists say: No pain, no gasoline. Onward to Kuwaiti 
liberation. Saddam’s decimation can only bring peace and sta
bility to the Middle-East.

Let’s face it: a competent U.S. military will uphold interna
tional justice as it has done before so meticulously in Panama, 
Nicaragua, Chile, Cambodia and other American stomping 
grounds.

Frankly though, it chills my heart to see these students dem
onstrators. Heavens knows they’ve got essays to complete, tests 
to prepare for and potential employers to impress. Yet some
how, they seem eager to postpone their education to light 
candles, express their growing fear and anger and generally 
make a nuisance of themselves to the law-biding, war
supporting general public.

Really folks, wake up. It’s a shame the way so many of you 
are wasting your time, but I guess we were all once young and 
impulsive. Aw hell, you kids go on, have some fun, would ya?

Perhaps the worst of all are the aging hippy profs. It’s really 
surprising to see the 60s left-overs directing students toward 
civil disobedience, instead of teaching them the skills of getting 
ahead.

And really there’s no need for the din. Tuck away your bad 
memories folks. President “read-my-lips” Bush promises no 
new Vietnams and very few casualties. He’s promised.

So now I’ve spoken my peace. The pinkos will call me a 
redneck, but that's because they can't recognize a patriot when 
they hear one.

After watching the play-by-play war action on TV with some 
beer and pizza nearby. My conscience remains clear. Hell, this 
war will even top the Super Bowl. As long as I have gas to drive 
to the beer store.
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ETTERS
Excalibur welcomes letters to the editor on all topics We will publish space permitting letteis up to 500 woids in length They must he 

typed double spaced and accompanied by the wnter s name signatme and telephone numbet The opinions expiessed belong to the 

wnters and do not necessanly icflect those of Excalibui staff or directors Howevei we will refuse letters that aie ia< ist sexist libellous 01 

those which attempt to incite hatied toward an individual 01 an identifiable giuup All material is subject to editing All submissions must he 

addressed to the Editor-in-chief Room 111 Central Square

the denigrating effects of a paralyzed 
“non-political" government. 
Women’s issues, racism, homopho
bia, tuition hikes and budget etits go 
unaddressed, unchallenged, and 
unchanged. A “non-political" policy 
is politics; perpetuation of the status 
quo is a traditionally conservative 
and viable politic.

We assert that the York student 
population was not intentionally 
misled, that last year’s YFS govern- 
largest voter turnout in York's his
tory) ran on a platform of advocati
ng OFS/CFS membership, thus 

they are, if not obligated, justified to 
fulfill their promise.

To nullify this democratic process 
on the justification that the opposing 
side was weak, uncommunicative, 
and ultimately unsuccessful is to not 
give students credit for their critical 
skills and force them involuntarily to 
suffer the costs of another re
ferendum.

We are especially concerned with 
the multiple reported discrepancies 
about "creative" solicitations for 
signing the anti-referendum banner. 
We urge all students to recognize 
that the purpose of this petition is 
explicitly to nullify the results of the 
old referendum and hold a new one, 
not a protest of racism, or tuition 
hikes, or any alleged “illicit" 
OFS/CFS practices.

Please be aware that any informa
tion implying that our collective is 
somehow in support of or in associa
tion with this petition or any indi
viduals related thereof, is erroneous 
and misleading.

The York Women’s Centre main
tains its support of York’s member
ship in OFS/CFS as determined by 
the initial referendum.

the word — Canadian! And support 
our men and women in the Persian 
Gulf.

Or l is not the issue, that would be 
much too easy. What is at stake is a 
way of life we all hold so dear. We 
know the word simply as freedom.

So let’s stand together hand in 
hand and be proud to be over there 
that we are behind them and realize 
what they stand for. For they are my 
brothers and vour sisters, our sons 
anti daughters and every Canadian’s 
children.

Let us raise our hands to show

Offensive
schedule

l
i

! Correction
® In last Monday’s issue of Excalibur, we incorrectly stated the amount of the 

J Goods and Services Tax. The correct amount is seven per cent.

I

I To the editor.
I

1 4 This is a copy of the class schedule 
that was attached to the door of our 
classroom. With the anniversary of 
the Montreal massacre and the 
current situation regarding women’s 
rights, this sort of propaganda is 
alarming.

I am requesting that you print a 
copy of this in Excalibur and 
comment on this type of 
harrassment. Please request that an 
investigation by security and the 
people involved with printing these 
schedules is undertaken to possibly 
shed some light on this slander.
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provoke thought among York University's diverse population 
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support, because God know s, they’ll 
need till the help they can get. lest we 
forget . . .

Malcolm Thomas

Centre backs 
membershipThank you.

Name withheld at editor’s discretion
To the editor.

Support for 
Gulf troops

We feel, as a women's collective, that 
it is our responsibility to officially 
publicly indicate our position in the 
current web of tumultuous politics 
commandeering our university.

As a service to the York women’s 
community, we are funded by stu
dents, and thus we have a vested 
interest in ensuring that the political 
climate at York enables us to effec
tively and efficiently perpetuate our 
service and programs.

We find our position potentially 
threatened by those individuals that 
have tried to discredit our current 
student government and the demo
cratic referendum postulating that 
the YFS should opt for neutrality in 
“sided issues.”

We. at the Women’s Centre, have 
experienced and suffered first hand

. Merle Menzies 
Patty Milton-Rao 
... Melyin Yap 
. Boris Koechlin 
. Mary Jankulak 

Kevin Connolly

To the editor.

I used to wonder, around the same 
time each November, what would 
happen once all of our veterans, who 
had fought so hard for our freedom 
in the two World Wars, finally died. 
Would we still remember, or would 
we forget them, like a single poppy 
lying in the road the day after 
Rememberance Day.

Now I think I finally understand. 
We must all stand together, black, 
white, pink and blue and cast aside 
our differences. We must become 
one nation, in the truest meaning of

MAILING ADDRESS 
Room 111. Central Square 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview M3J 1P3

EDITORIAL 736-5239 
TYPESETTING 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5238 by consensus, 

the York Women’s Collective
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but arrive a tad later TO FOSTER s--:,
the IMPRESSION Vi

THAT OF COURSE YOU* V E BEEN STUDY ng. This is where ' 55LEGENDS

CANADIAN
ï^Æ* ii

are born. Reputations SHATTERED. ARTICLES LOST. Music frequently RESORTED TO AS
|

AN AID TO TENSION-REDUCTION. 

Typical pub Ni

People sure DO LOOK DIFFERENT WHEN THEY DANCE.

GHT SCENE: SMOOTH- LOOKING OLDER

everyone. What a schmoozer.

GUY IN A JACKET OFFERING
REFRESHMENT TO

Probably A GRADUATE STUDENT.

w

^ "WHAT BEER’S
ALL ABOUT

■
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ARTS
Bagpiping novelty for the ruling class

Disillusioned can only begin to 
describe my feeling at the end of the 
set.

Having only visited Edinburgh 
last year (lie's been playing for 
twenty), and when asked where he 
was on Robbie Burns day he dumbly 
replied “Who's Robbie Burns?"

before getting up to play the 
riff again.

After a half hour of this it made 
me wonder what Rufus really knew. 
But what made me wonder even 
more, was the audience applause 
after every performance regardless 
of how he did. for the same minute 
and a half too.

The questions and answers were 
even worse because he outrightly 
claimed ignorance of the instrument 
and Scottish traditions.

sameJazz by Garth Hagey

Rufus Harley 
Bermuda Onion

In traditional dress (sorry, kilt) of 
the MacPherson clan, Rufus Marley, 
the world’s only jazz/piper, played 
his bagpipes for an audience of the 
posh set at the Bermuda Onion.

Having Scottish blood running 
through my viens and a love for jazz,
I had to see this strange combination.

Rufus' mediocre quartet, and they 
were bland too (like white Wonder 
Bread), slugged through traditional 
jazz tunes. Rufus himself played a 
soprano sax and occasionally brought 
out his bagpipes.

When he did bring out the mighty 
Scottish screamers he would play an 
interesting riff and then sit down in 
the audience for a few minutes

at the 
Bermuda 

Onion
This might have been excusable if 

he had dazzled us with his fusion of 
jazz and the bagpipes, but as it was 
Rufus kept on mentioning how we 
“Might wanna see me back in my 
office, if von w anna buy my records. 
You know I wouldn’t wanna miss 
out on picking up a few dollars."

S'fWHotiriIcmm A Career 
That Counts

99*
Right now, for only 99$ you 
can have a T&co Bell Chilito.
We start with a soft tortilla Br 
and fill it with fresh ground 

beef and add our own zesty seasoning, and lots 
of real Cheddar cheese. It’s new and made with all IflvU 
the things you like. But you better hurry, because fBFI 8 
it’s available at this special price only until DErLL. 
February 19,1990.

Opportunity
From controller to CEO, CGAs are multi-skilled 

professionals who fill key accounting and financial 
'positions.

SIFREE
Pepsi/diet Pepsi.

Purchase a Chilito and a Value Menu 
Thco and receive a free regular size

Present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per person per 
i vla|T Not valid In combination with any other offer. No cash value.HELL. Plus applicable tax. Coupon expires February 19.1991 Reward

Only CGA offers a complete certification program 
that allows you to continue working full time while 
pursuing a professional accounting designation.

2068 KIPLING AVE.
454 YONGE ST. (AT COLLEGE) 
281 YONGE ST. (AT DUNDAS) 
3929 KEELE ST. (AT FINCH) 

3290 SHEPPARD AVE. E. 
4186 FINCH AVE. E.

PROMENADE SHOPPING CENTRE 

SCARBOROUGH TOWN CENTRE 

FA1RVIEW MALL 

11 BAYFIELD ST. (BARRIE)

3 GATEWAY BLVD. (BRAMPTON) 0L 4
compiled bv Trevor Campbell 
GALLERIES

from Jan.l6-Feb.l7. the I.D.A. 
Gallery, in the Tine Arts Building. 
Phase 2. presents Gel Real, an exhi
bition of photographs by Pltilip- 
Lorca ili Corcia. Nan Goldin and 
Jack Pierson.

The Art Gallery of York Univer
sity (N 145 Ross) presents a Matrix 
Area Show, from Jan.21-25. Tor 
gallery hours call 736-5169.

The Glcndon Gallery presents 
Zones, an exhibition of works by 
Shirley Yanovel. Sylvie Belanger, 
and Ginette Legate. The show 
from Jan.l6-Feb.l5.

(■Tendon College’s Maison de la 
Culture, located at 2275 Bayvicw 
Ave. (at Lawrence), features photo 
montages by Pierre Guimond on 
Jan.17-Feb. 14. Gallery hours are 
Mon.-Tri., I2pm-4pm, and Thurs. 
6pm-8:30pm.
THEATRE

The Theatre Department pres
ents The Farm Show by Theatre 
Passe Muraille and Paul Thompson 
from Jan.21-25.
On Jan. 21-26. the Samuel Becket 
Theatre al 110 Stung College pres
ents Sexual Perversity in Chicago. A 
play by David Mamet, directed by 
Tom Carson. Admission is $3 and 
the show starts at 7 pm. Some scenes 
may offend.

Innovation
In addition to our unique modular program, CGA is 

the only professional accounting body that provides 
you with valuable hands-on computer use through

out your studies.

Mobility
Your CGA designation is transferable between 

provinces.

£)SAVE * $370 runs

Credibility
As a CGA, you will be recognized as a leading 
accounting professional in Canada’s business 

community.

;..
n Coach Camping and 
f|nM6 days or more

on all our Emu 
’Deckerhome f .#■;vi:y i

■W \ :y

12 y2%
Just book and pay in full 

beto^ZSFob '91

II OFF Infinity
If you’re looking for a career with infinite possibilities 

contact us today at (416) 322-6520.

#!iS ::=.. (SGfbm.% I Certified Genenil Accountants 
’ Association of Ontario

? z TRIPSc For a copy of Top Deck's Europe '91 brochure
i!\

CALL YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL CUTS OFFICE

'1 The Fine Arts Department is 
preparing for its annual New York 
Trip on Feb.20-25. (’all Dawn Aber- 
erombie at extension 55135 for 
details.
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( lknuduin Alliance in Solidarity H ii/i Native Peoples presents

drumfest
FROM THE FOUR DIRECTIONS OF THE EARTH

January 25-27 Native Canadian Centre
16 Spadina Road 

(just across from Spadina Subway)
Drums from Japan, Africa, 
Europe. Native North America

Eagle Heart Singers/Drummers 
Toronto Suwa Daiko 
Celtic Gales

Guyap Rhythm Drummers 
Graeme KirklandI S.v Jin /N_Vl ii eekend

Faculty of Education
Concurrent Teacher Education Programme 

Information Sessions

Thursday, January 24 
4:00 pm Curtis Lecture Hall I

The York University Faculty of Education offers a CONCURRENT teacher education 
^im,ultan^)us|1yWhiCh Cand'dateS Can pursue their academic and professional studies

If you are interested in finding out more about the Faculty of Education s CONCUR- 
T programme, its admission requirements and process or general information 

you are encouraged to attend one of the above sessions.

by “The Aardvark"
The Breeders
POD
Vertigo/Polygram 
Breeder: (n) 1. One who breeds. 2. 
Derogatory term used bv lesbians to 
describe heterosexual women. 3. 
Derogatory term used by heterosex
ual women to describe the role the 
pro-life movement assigns all 
woman. 4. An all women rock band 
which just released an album called 
POD.

k-

i General Motors of Canada Limited is proud to 
announce the appointment of Paul Cortissoz, a 2nd 
year Political Science & History student at York 
University as the 1990-1 G.M. 
representative.

1

r
campus

Strange tempos (and strange, 
abrupt tempo changes), sonic guitar 
chords and the heavy use of the snare 
drum suggest that The Breeders have 
pretensions to psychedelia. Espe
cially the snare drum.

But. the production on POD is

Paul’s function on campus is to generate additional awareness for General 
Motors and in particular, their G.M. graduate program which offers a $750 
discount to University and College graduates.
1990-1 marks the first year of the General Motors Campus Representative 
Program.
Five other campuses in Ontario also have a rep: Western, University of Toronto 
Queen s, University of Ottawa and McMaster. G.M. has recognized the
importance of the first-time buyer market and hence, the increased emphasis 
on campuses.
For more information regarding sponsorship opportunities at York 
Graduate Program, please call Paul Cortissoz at (416) 494-2150.

of remuneration, the campus representative is being presented 
$1,500 scholarship by General Motors.

preitv grungy und the playing is 
really rough. Call it psychedelia by 
wav of the garage.

Made up of five female British 
musicians. The Breeders use their 
songs to tell women's stories f rom a 
female point of view. This doesn't 
make them feminists, necessarily, 
although the name of the band, 
to mention a hilarious cover of The 
Beatles’ phallocentric "Happiness is 
a Warm Gun", suggests that they 
may be.

Kim Deal’s scratchy lead vocals 
don't impress me. but

not or the G.M.

with a

you can get 
used to anything if you have to. 
POD. despite its retro aspirations, is 
alot of fun to yet used to.

«81111
■■ CAN YOU AFFORD TO WORK 

AT LESS THEN 50% EFFICIENCY?
SPEED READING 

8 sessions only $85.00

Army Justice
ii

sO^fiiuiM!

Eor those who have never heard 
New Model Army there are a lot of 
reasons to buy this new release. 
(Anyone who can’t put up with anti
establishment lyrics may stop read
ing now.) If you sometimes like your 
music delivered with a spiteful voice, 
bold lyrics and a kick . but you’ve 
heard enough heavy metal-slick 
production (ie. Whitesnake, Motley 
Cute) and if you like music that 
keeps you entertained and simul
taneously enables you to pay atten
tion (unlike “Pray" MC Hammer’s 
single). NMA's Impurity is for you.

The cassette and the C D. have an 
extra

by Paul Meiorin 
New Model Army
Impurity
Capitol/EMI

Impurity is New Model Army’s fifth 
album, although I’d be surprised if 
anyone reading this would know or 
care. That doesn't matter anyway 
beacuse NMA have always forged 
ahead in their post-punk British 
angst w ith a certain Vengence{w hich 

not surprisingly their first LP).
I The production of Impurity has
i the live raw sound that most bands 
| achieve only on their debut release. 

NMA have retained that kind of 
youth and energy over 10 years of 

j their history.
The first single, “Get Me Out." is 

destined for CFTR’s top six at six or 
at least for a spin on CHRY once a 
week. There really isn't a need to 
convince a fan to buy it. By this time,
I wouldn’t doubt they already have 
it.

Taught on campus in cooperation with YFS/FEY 
$85 00 includes all materials and textbooks 
($30.00 value), 1 class weekly for 8 weeks 
No charge to repeat course at a later dateX

W£ The average speed reading student 
.______triples their reading ability
REGISTER IN CENTRAL SQUARE 

EAST BEAR PIT 
WED. JAN. 23, 10 AM — 3 PM

xy
Ve

K%

was

track, giving Impurity twelve 
strong songs. You can’t get stiffed in 
Canada though, because the album 
wasn’t released on vinyl here.

I listened through the album sev
eral times Imping to use excerpts 
from the lyrics to help describe what 
I said above. But the lyrics are best 
captured in the music where only 
New Model Army can do them 
proper justice. And Justice is what 
it's all about.

CLASS I
Mondays
3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m
Starting Jan. 28 to Mar. 25
Vanier
Room 116

CLASS II 
Mondays
5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m.
Starting Jan. 28 to Mar. 25 
Vanier 
Room 116

Speed Reading Information MEM Communications Call 1-416-775-3832

I
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Kim Deal: vocals, guitar 
Tanya Donelly vocals, guitar 

Josephine Wiggs: vocals, bass guitar 
Shannon Doughton: vocals, drums

Carne Bradley violin

POD

AURAL SECTION
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US

DR. ARTHUR TRAINCAREER & LIFE 
PLANNING SEMINAR
(For all members of the York Community) 

FRIDAY
January 25, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

DENTISTà

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
661-4888ml & MORE

75 Four Winds Drive 
University City Plaza, Downsview 

(Just South of York University)

OFFICE HOURS
Mon, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Tues-Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat, 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Get free Excal delivered 
and save $2.00 OFF 

ON ANY FOOD ORDER
over $10.00

&
SATURDAY

January 26 9:30 am - 4:00 pm 
N108 Ross

• SELF ASSESSMENT
• DECISION-MAKING
• GOAL SETTING
• FUTURE PLANNING

Wheelchair
Accessible

Italian 
Spoken in Office

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

665-0062

GRE
Vanier students!Hey!LSAT 

G MAT Do you need a computer 
to type your essays?

Instructor:

JOHN T. HARRIESPrep courses

Feb 2 GRE 
Feb 9 LSAT 

Mar 16 GMAT

Director:
For a mere $l0 you can register at Vernier's 

new Meininger Computer Writing Centre. 
Introductory training on WordPerfect is provided. 
Registration hours this week:

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday

For more information call: 736-2100 x.77403

CAREER & PLACEMENT CENTRE
For information about one 
and two weekend courses: (A nominal fee will be charged 

for training resources)(416) 923-PREP 
1-800-387-5519

4-6p.m.
3-6p.m.
11 -4p.m & 6-8p.m.REGISTER NOW! 

N108 ROSS or 736-5351We offer courses in Toronto, 
London, Ottawa and Montreal.

Counselling and Development Centre 
Sexual Harassment Centre Counselling and Development Centre

BIOFEEDBACK - RELAXATION TRAININGA group programme for women 
who have experienced FOR

TENSION HEADACHES
DATE/ACQUAINTANCE RAPE

or
SEXUAL ASSAULT

by a stranger.
with

Dr. Sue Wilson
LEADER: Mary Patricia Blaine, RN., M.Ed.

-- 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
10 Sessions

LIMITED ENROLMENT 
STRICT CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

10 Sessions
February 4, 1991

Monday, January 28th, 1991 
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

LIMITED ENROLMENT *
For enrolment appointment, call Charlene

at 736-5297 There will be an interview before enrolment.

This programme Is supervised by the
Counselling and Development Centre

&
Sexual Harassment Centre 

145 Behavioural Sciences Building 
736-5297

C D C
145 Behavioural Sciences Building

736-5297

Counselling Education Research CounsellingClinical Training Education Research Clinical Training


